CHICAGO

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Best of Chicago - The Grand Tour plus 360 Chicago
See a wide array of landmarks, museums and historical sites on this
comprehensive tour which also includes an unforgettable trip to the
94th floor of the Hancock Tower for some breathtaking views.

PRICES FROM

Adult €73
Child €46

Adler Planetarium
At the Adler Planetarium, you’ll find hands-on, minds-on activities,
experiences, and shows about the Universe that will blow your mind!
It’s a must for anyone curious or with a love for all things space!

Adult €32
Child €29

Chicago Helicopter Experience - Day Tour
The glistening Chicago skyline is best seen from above and a
helicopter daytime tour will change your view of Chicago, whether
you’re visiting for a few days or have been a local for life.

General
€122

Chicago CityPASS
Chicago CityPASS packs five must-see attractions into a prepaid
ticket booklet and saves you a massive 50% off regular combined
admission and includes skip-the-line at most attractions.

Adult €102
Child €84

Architecture River Cruise
This picturesque cruise is led by a professional guide that gives the
exciting details of the buildings that line the Chicago River, as well
as their historical significance.

Adult €42
Child €24

Go Chicago All-Inclusive Card
The best choice for maximum savings and flexibility offering savings
of up to 55% off retail prices with this all-access pass that includes
admission to 25 TOP attractions and tours.

Adult
Adult £28
€85
£5
Child €60

Odyssey Dinner Cruise Chicago
Spend a memorable night aboard Odyssey at Chicago's Navy Pier
and enjoy an upscale lakefront dinner cruise, with incredible views,
amazing cuisine and lively entertainment.

General
€109

Spirit of Chicago Lunch Cruise
Tantalize your taste buds and discover Chicago's wonderful city
skyline on this splendid two-hour lunch cruise with magnificent views
of the famous Chicago skyline.

Adult €60
Child €36

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

